
DOCKET NO.SBEC 2022-027

INVESTIGATION REPORT
STATE BOARDOF EL.ECTION COMMISSIONERS'FINDINGS OF FACT,

AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAWw

Whereas. the State Board of Election Commissioners, hereinafter the

Board." states the following:

Whereas, by the Board's approval of this Report, as presented or asmay
be amended by the Board, in a duly called meeting of the Board; and

Whereas.the Board's adoption and findings are reflected in the minutes

of such meeting: and

Whereas, the Board adopts this report, its findings of fact, and

conclusions of law; and

Whereas, the Board adopts the recommended disposition through

dismissal or sanction(s) as an offer of settlement to the identified

Respondent(s) included in this Report, unless such dismissal or offer of

settlement is amended as reflected by the Board's minutes.

CONCLUSION OF SBEC INVESTIGATION AND STAFF RECOMMENDATION

November 16, 2022

I. Calling ofa meeting oftheCBEC

Recommendation: Dismissal with Letter ofInstruction.

Based on the investigation, the conclusion of staffis that the action

taken by the two Respondent member of the CBEC were not of a nature

which clearly triggered the requirements that their actions be in the

context of a meeting because they were fulfilling
the roll of absentee

ballot canvassers rather than acting as the CBEC. Stafconcluded that

the relevant question is whether the CBEC failedto fulfill the notice and

public access requirements for absentee ballotcanvassing.
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Consequently. Staff recomnends this issue of the complaint be

dismissed.
Staff further recommends that a letter of instruction

be issued to advise that if the CBEC memhers acts as absentee
ballot

canvassers
in the future, that a meeting be called for that

canvasing to ensure the highest degree of transparency
possible.

I1. ConductingOfficial Business outside ofaPublic Meeting

Recommendation: Dismissal with Letter ofInstruction.
For the reasons stated above, staffalso recommendsthat thisissuebe dismissed andthat a letterof instruction be sent.

Consequently, Staff recommends this issue of the complaintbedismissed. Staff further recommends that a letterofinstructionbe issued to advise that if the CBEC members acts as absenteeballot canvassers in the future, that a meeting be called for thatcanvassing to ensure the highest degree of transparencypossible.

III.
Requirements for the Canvassing and Counting ofand Counting ofProvisional Ballots

Recommendation: Dismissal with Letter ofInstruction.
While the initial complaint makes this appear to be a relevantissue,the

investigation found that the ballot in question was an absenteeballotnot a
provisional ballot.

Consequently, Staff recommendsthis issue ofthe complaint bedismissed.
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IV. Notice Requirements and Public Access Requirementsfo
the Canvassing andAbsentee Ballot.

Recommendation: Letter ofWarning

Based on the investigation, stafffinds that the SBEC has probable

cause to conclude that Chairman Garner'and CBEC member Smith did

violate Ark. Code Ann. §$7-5-202(a)(1) (F) & 7-5-416(a)(2) & (6). This

violation occurred due to the canvassing of an absentee ballot at a time

and location not reflected in the notice of election thereby failing to

ensure the proceeding was open to the public.

Consequently, Staff recommendsthis issue of the complaint be

resolved with anoffer to settle theissue with a Letter of Warning.
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TheParties and Allegations

The fundamental allegation of thiscomplaint
is that the Republican

members of the Baxter County Board of Election Commissioners,

BCBEC.canvassed the finalprovisional ballot from the primary election

in violation of the Freedom of Information Act. This ballot included the

JP 10 race in which it is alleged that Shannon Walker led Vincent

Anderson by a single vote prior to the canvassing of the final ballot.

According to the complaint, the BCBEC stated on election day that

all provisional ballots would be reviewed and counted on May 31st at

1:30pm. It is then alleged that the following daythe BCBEC Chair, Judy

Garner and the second republican member, Gary Smith, met to review

the Provisional Ballot. The Baxter County Republican Party Chair, Rick

Peglar, is also alleged to have been present. At this meeting, the

commissioners are alleged to have reviewed and counted the ballot. The

complaint states that the meeting was held in the BCBEC's

"headquarters" in downtown Mountain Home.

The complaint states that Chairwoman Garner called the winner

Shannon Walker to notify her that she had won the race. The

Complainant states that he contacted Chairwoman Garnerand that she

confirmed the meeting and that she called the winning candidate. It also

The

states that the losing candidate learned of the meeting from the winner.

Chairwoman Garner is alleged to have stated that she held the meeting

to get a "head start" on preparing ballots forthe runoff

In a related issue, the complainant includes a copy of a letter in

which he identifies himself as a reporter and owner of the Mountain

Home Observer and requests to be notified of all meeting of the BCBEC.

The letter isdated May 17,2022, and an associated email statesthat this

letter was hand delivered to the BCBEC office. On its website, the

Mountain Home Observer describes itself as: "... a local news outlet

serving Mountain Home, Arkansas and the surrounding Twin Lakes
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area. The website also states that: "TheObserver is currentlyanonlineonly news outletbut is
exploring a

possible printedition.

The complaint also states that Chairwoman Garner told the

Complainant that "no member of the press or public was notified of |the

meeting.

Factual FindingsoftheSBEC Staff Investigation

The investigation found that Baxter County Board of Election

Commissioners (BCBEC)Chairman Judy Garner and Comm'r Gary

Smith did review and count aUOCAVA ballotoutside of a public meeting

and at a time and location not reflected in the Notice of Election.

Chairman Garner elaborated to staff that this was originallya

workday in which CBEC members were planning to prepare for the

runoff election among other tasks. During this effort, they determined

that a single UOCAVA vote had the potential to cause a tie for second in

the race for the Republican nomination to seek the JP 10 seat because

there was a onevote margin between second and third. The two officials

present asked the County GOP Chairman, Mr. Rick Peglar to be present

to serve as a witness. As reflected in the complaint, the goal of this

canvas was to achieve certainty as to the outcome to make preparation

for the runoff. Chairman Garner, Commissioner Bodenhamer, and Mr.

Peglar all confirm the general facts that the ballot was canvased. The

CBEC members provide the clarifying information that it was a

UOCAVA absentee ballot and not a provisional ballot.

Staff confirmed with Comm'r Garner that no notice was given in

the Notice of Election provide for an absentee ballot canvassing at the

time and location that this one ballot was reviewed.
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AnalysisofIssuesfollowingtheSBECInvestigation
I. Calling ofa meeting of theCBEC

Recommendation: Dismissal with Letter ofInstruction.

The complaint alleges that Chairwoman Garner stated that no

notice
was given to the press or the public regarding the alleged meeting

on May 26, 2022. The complainant also states that he did not receive

notice despite filing a request for notice of all BCBEC meetings in his

capacity as a reporter for an online news publication located in Baxter

County.

Arkansas Law provides that meetings of the CBEC are at the call

of the chair who is responsible to notify the other two members of the
meeting. Ark Code. Ann.§7-4-105(b). This section also requires that the
meeting be held in compliance with the Freedom of Information Act. ld.
The FOLA provides that it is the responsibility of the "person calling the

meeting to provide the notice to "...representatives of the newspapers,
radio stations, and television stations, if any, located in the county in
which the meeting is to be held and any news media located elsewhere
that cover regular meetings of the governing body and that have
requested to be so notified of emergency or special meetings of the time,
place, and date of the meeting." Ark Code. Ann. §25-19-106(b).

The investigation determined that the ballot that is referenced by
this complaint was an absentee ballot not a provisional ballot. While a
provisional ballot must be reviewed by the CBEC and consequently must
be reviewed in a public meeting called pursuant toFOIA, the canvassing
of an absentee ballot can be done by individual election officials working
in pairs. See, Ark. Code Ann. S 7-5-416(b).

This fact pattern raises a question which, to staff's knowledge, has

not been addressed prior to this inquiry. Isthe CBEC requiredto conduct

processes in a public meeting if the process is not a responsibility of the

CBEC but rather a responsivity of a subordinate election official. For
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mstance. the case of missing poll workers, the CBEC mem bers are

explicitlyrequired to act as poll workers in certain circumstances. Ark.

Code Ann. §7-4-108(c). In the case of absentee ballot canvassing,
the

SBEC has often advised that if the CBEC is unable or unwilling to

appomt absentee ballot canvassers than the commissioners have the

responsibility of completing that process. Furthermore, the necessity to

have workdays in circumstance where the CBEC does not have a staff

has been acknowledged.

Because the canvassing of an absentee ballot was not a function

which is required of the commission and the individual commissioners

were filling the roll of subordinate election official, staff does not see that

the law explicitlyrequires
that this action be done in the context of a

meeting. Had the individual CBEC member participated
in the initial

canvases of absentee ballot on election day when the notice of election

announced this activity,staff does not believe that a separate meeting

notice would be clearly required. However, if the CBEC sat as a body to

review the assessment of the initial canvassers in those instance that are

required by law, this would be an act of the body and therefore require

the act to be in a meeting with relevantFOIA requirements satisfied.

It is staffs recommendation that, because CBEC members in this

case were acting as absentee ballot canvassers underArk. Code Ann.§7-

5-416(b), and the investigation showed that they did not engage in any

functions which would fulfill a duty assigned to the CBEC by law, the

actions in question were not clearly "official business" of theCBEC. The

conclusion flowing from this determination is that the SBEC does not

have a clear violation of election law requirement that meetings of the

CBEC be conducted pursuant to the requirements of FOIA. Had the

ballot been rejected because a name, address, date-of-birth, or signature

did not compare, that decision would need to be reviewed by the full

CBEC, however, in this case the ballot was counted and the CBEC review

was not triggered. See, Id. at (1)(F)i).
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Consequently. Staff recommends this issue of the complaint be
dismissed. Staff further recommends that a letter of instructioon
be issued to advise that if the CBEC members acts as absentee
ballot canvassers in the future, that a meeting be called for that
canvassing to ensure the highest degree of transparencypossible.

II. Conducting Official Business outside ofa PublicMeeting
Recommendation: Dismissal with Letter ofInstruction.

The complaint alleges that a BCBEC meeting was held in which aballot was canvassed. As
previously addressed, the complaint allegesthat no notice was given of this meeting. The complaint states that theattendees include the BCBEC Chair, one other commissioner, and theBaxter County GOP chair who was "asked to be in attendance as awitness."

Arkansas law requires that all CBEC meetings be open andconducted in public asdefined by the Freedom of Information Act. ArkCode. Ann. §$ 7-4-105(b); 25-19-106(b). A key component of the openmeeting is that the notice of the meeting be
properly given. Id.

For the reasons stated above, staffalso recommendsthat this issuebe dismissed and that a letterof instruction be sent.

Consequently, Staff recommendsthis issue of the complaint bedismissed. Staff further recommendsthataletter ofinstructionbe issued to advise that if the CBEC members acts as absenteeballot canvassers in the future, thata meeting be called for thatcanvassing to ensure the highest degree of transparencypossible.
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III.
Requirements for the Canvassing and Counting of
Provisional Ballots

Recommendation:Dismissal with Letter ofInstruction.

As stated above, the act of reviewing a provisional ballot 1s an
official act ofthe election commission. The opening and counting of the

provisional ballot's secrecy envelope is not required to be conducted by
the CBEC but carries itsown set of requirements.

Arkansas Law requires the CBEC to determine whether a

provisional ballot should be counted. Ark Code. Ann. S 7-5-308(e)(1).

Because the CBEC is abody, it must take any official action by vote in a

public meeting; however, the act of opening the secrecy envelope and

counting the ballot is a separate activitygoverned by additional statutory

provisions. See, Ark Code. Ann.§7-5-308(a)-(b). The law requires that

the counting of provisional ballots, as with any other ballots,must be

open to the public. Ark Code. Ann. §7-5-3116.

As discussed above, the finding of the SBEC investigation is that

the ballot in question is an absentee ballot not a provisional ballot.

Consequently, this issue, identified in the staff report, is not relevant to

the inquiry.

Consequently, Staff recommendsthis issue of the complaint be

dismissed.

Notice Requirements and Public Access Requirements for

the Canvassing and Absentee Ballot.
IV.

Recommendation: Letter ofWarning

Basedon the investigation, Staff has determined that the ultimate

issue of this complaint is whether the BCBEC members who canvased

the ballot complied with the notice and public access requirements for

the canvassing of absentee ballots.
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Arkansas Law requires the processing and counting of absentee
ballots be open to the public. Ark Code. Ann. §7-5-416(a)(6). The SBEC
has found in the past that open to the public does not mean the abstract
willingness to allow individuals access should they arrive but that the
legally required notice is given so that interested parties could know the
event is

occurring. For absentee ballot canvassing, the notice of electionis required to state the: "time and location of the opening, processingcanvassing. and counting of ballots." Ark. Code Ann.
§7-5-202(a)(1)P).This requirement is reiterated in the section governing the canvassing orabsentee ballots. Ark Code. Ann.§7-5-416(a)(2).

The
investigation found thata singleUOCAVA ballot was canvasedby the BCBEC Chairman Judy Garner and member Gary Smith. Theinvestigation furtherfound that the notice of election did not reflectanyballot

canvassing or
counting onthat day. Consequently, staff find thatthe SBEC has probable cause to conclude that Chairman Garner andCBEC member Smith did violate Ark. Code Ann.

$$7-5-202(a)(1)(F) & 7-5-416(a)2) & (6).

Staff will note that the reason for the
irregular canvassing is thatthe CBEC members were working to prepare for a runoff election anddetermined that a yet-to-be counted UOCAVA ballot existed which hadthe

potential to create a tie for second in a race in which a runoff wasrequired. Thatballot was counted and did not result in a tie. Staff findsthat, while the ballot should not have been canvased, the impetus tomeettight vender deadlines andprepare forthe runoff inatimelymanner wasthe sole reason for the ballot being canvassed at that time. Staff alsonotes the candid
acknowledgement by the Chair of the error andcommitment to not repeat the errorin the futureasrelevant.

StaffsRecommended sanction isbased on the conclusion that thisviolation isofa nature which calls the
perceived integrity ofthe electioninto question. However, it also recognized that the commission believedthat they were acting in the best interest of the election process when
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they acted and had a legitimate motivation behind the action ot

canvassing the oneUOCAVA ballot when they did.

Consequently,Staff recommends this issue of the complaint be

resolved with an offer to settle the issue with aLetter ofWarning.

REPRODUCTION OF RELEVANT STATUTES

Statutes Referenced in the Report:

7-4-105. County board ofelection commissioners-Officers

Meetings.

(a)The county board ofelection commissioners shall hold office until their

successors are appointed and qualified.The commissioners shall meet no

later than February 28 of odd-numbered years and shall organize

themselves into a county board of election commissioners by electing one

(1) member chair. Each commissioner shall have one (1) vote. Two (2)

commissioners shall constitute a quorum, and the concurring votes of anyy

two (2) shall decide questions before them unless otherwise provided by

lav

(b)The chair of a county board of election commissioners shall notify all

commissioners of all meetings. Any meeting of two (2) or more

commissioners when official business is conducted shall be public and

held pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act of 1967, $ 25-19-101 et

seq. The county board of election commissioners shall keep minutes of all

meetings when official business is conducted, and the minutes shall be

filed of record with the county clerk within the sooner of:

(1)One hundred twenty (120) days of a meeting; or

(2)Ten (10)days of the following meeting.
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